Menu of Services
Relax in the luxury of an Organic Spa Experience with a
complete & personalized 4-Step Spa Treatment.

step 1 | dead sea salt soak
Begin unwinding with a salt soak that cleanses and prepares the
skin. Our naturally detoxifying soaks are infused with Argan Oil
from Morocco and antioxidants.

step 2 | sugar scrub
Our scrubs gently exfoliate dead skin, and moisturize to leave
the skin feeling silky, smooth and replenished.

step 3 | moisture mask
A hydrating mask with fruit extracts replenishes the skin’s
natural hydration while it conditions, heals and protects.

step 4 | massage cream
Finish off with a refreshing leg and arm massage that will smooth
tough and dry skin and leave the skin beautifully hydrated and
revitalized.

extended services | callus removal $
Gently remove dry, dead skin to reveal baby soft, naturally beautiful feet
with the BCL Natural Remedy™ Callus Exfoliator. Featuring all natural,
Certified Organic ingredients, it is perfect for callus prone heels.

extended services | massage $
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Escape,
relax, revitalize with a massage service. Enjoy complete
head-to-toe bliss with BCL Spa Massage Oils that are made with
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Certified Organic ingredients. No sulfates, no parabens, no GMOs,
Ce
no phthalates, no harsh preservatives.
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An Organic Spa Experience
Select Your Skin Treatment
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age-defying

mandarin + mango
Indulge in our #1 best selling fragrance as these delicious fruits keep your skin looking young.

purifying & antioxidant-rich

lemongrass + green tea
Detox & remove impurities with this antioxidant powerhouse.

calming & moisturizing

llavender + mintt
Experience true relaxation! Calm irritation and relieve stress with this naturally soothing blend.

hydrating & softening

milk + honey
Soften & hydrate with this decadent & nutrient-rich trio.

brightening

white radiance
Nourish, protect, & brighten the appearance of dry, dull, or uneven skin.

firming

pitaya dragon fruit
Enjoy the uplifting fragrance this superfruit offers while it nourishes & tightens skin.

smoothing

jjasmine coconut
ut
Organic Coconut Oil smoothes the skin while the scent of Jasmine flowers helps to relax the mind.

